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TO A LADY

With the grace of a mighty queen of yore

And the mind of a modem Eleanor,

She holds her goodly knights in thrall

Whene'er we come into her hall.

And when 'gainst "A" we fain would rage,

She soothes our ire with counsel sage.

We wear her colors on our sleeve,

If she should fall we fain would grieve.

Who is this queen whom all revere.

Who doth delight all who draw near?

She holds a high place in our hearts,

She is the Queen of Liberal Arts.

Marian Westbrook

Instructor, Liberal Arts

Ed. note: This poem was writtenfor Eleanor Powell about 1974.

Eleanor and June

Shakespeare would call them "great ofheart."

Ben Jonson would say they were "not ofan age, butfor all time."

They did not have to live in Spoon River to know "it takes life to love life."

The Editors



REGRETS

You just couldn't stand it

This night of all nights

When I needed to feel pretty

And you with talons of words

Shredded me apart

You hated seeing the woman
Bom of your little girl

I don't think you hate me
You hate what 1 have become
The woman you could have been

The woman you gave up
Because it was expected of you
To lose your identity

To metamorphize into Mrs. So-and-so

You chose the dream

That preys on the female race

White picket fence - two children

You made it your life

And now it is fleeting fast

You are feeling scared

Because deep down you know
Regrets do not make good company

Ginger Shelton

College Transfer

Doorway, Lisa Cline, College Transfer



THE FIELD

Unseen crows lazily caw from late afternoon woods

Echoing across September weeds

Inviting me to unburden myself under the browning sycamore across

the field

Or in the shady evergreens beyond.

The waning summer sun is still strong -

Gear and bright but not too hot to wait in.

I long to wade out into the field.

To abandon all projects and concerns

And seek some peace of mind

Amidst the thistle and Timothy grass.

Yet I remain looking across this fresh suburban asphalt,

A fixture of the concrete curb,

Maintaining an attitude of dutiful semi-responsibility

As I pass the time without product or profit.

Leaving my mind to unsettled, dissatisfied wanderings

And leaving the field to the crickets and dragonflies.

The unnatural pink glow of the street lights fills the air

Leaving no margin on these tree-lined streets

For a strong shadow to lie in.

Few insects come hypnotized to the glow.

Having found other pursuits for a cool summer night.

High above, the clear afternoon sky has faded to deep blue

But the vast spattering of stars is easily repressed

By the sodium glare of suburbia.

Patrick Humphries

College Transfer
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THE BUTTON VEST
Crystal WadCy College Transfer

As I drove to the mall that day, my mind was replaying the morning's events. Every

morning my grandmother comes into my room with her complaint for the day. On this

particular morning I was the focus of her disappointment. I sat there and let her words pierce

my soul without allowing her to see how deepmy wounds were. By the time I reached the mall,

my purpose of going shopping was lost. I wandered from store to store, not knowing what I

was looking at. My thoughts had taken over completely. I was desperately searching for a

memory of the grandmother who had once been my only source of love and comfort. My
thoughts cleared for an instant when my eyes fell upon the button vest hanging on the rack

beside me. This was the memory I was looking for.

My parents were fighting as they always did whenever they had to go somewhere together.

Since my room was next to theirs, I decided to sneak out into the living room to sit with my
grandmother. She was going to stay with us while my parents were gone. There she was in

her favorite chairsewing a button on one ofmy brother' s shirts. I satdownby her feet and began

to play with the buttons she had in an old mason jar. There were so many different shapes,

colors, and sizes. To me, they were just buttons, but to her they were memories. As I began

to pull each button from the jar, my grandmother would tell me the story ofhow it had gotten

there ~ so many happy stories of party dresses, Sunday clothes, play clothes, and clothes from

relatives long since departed. I sat there listening to my grandmother's special memories with

all of those wonderful images dancing through my mind. All of the anger that hung in the air

from my parents was gone. I was at the church picnic my grandmother spoke of. I could feel

the warmth of the sun, hear the sound of laughter, I could even smell the cotton candy at the

state fair. When my parents finally left for the evening, my grandmother tucked me in bed and

kissed me good night. That night I slept with the buttonmy grandmother had let me pick from

her jar. I had a happy memory of my own in the palm of my hand.

I bought the button vest and rushed home to show it to my grandmother. She just looked

at it and told me it was nice. She no longer remembers how special buttons can be. She no

longer has a jar in which to keep her happy memories. The buttons are gone for her now.

I know that I can never get those buttons back for her, but I will always remember now.

Whenever 1 feel the memories fade, I put on my button vest and recaU the happy memories my
grandmother shared with me on that long gone day.
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Super Nova, James Wiggs, College Transfer
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Fractured Peace By Piece

Breeze fillers through wildflowers

Colorfully sprinkled about

The peace of the meadow.

In the midst of the cool, soft grass,

I am cleansed by God's haixl in nature.

As I leave,

I will pluck a bouquet of violets --

An innocent attempt to capture

Some piece of the meadow
To carry on with me.

Carla Futrell

College Transfer

Ready Or Not?

In but out. Strobes all about

Whirling twirling, moving about

Bound around, it's you but not.

In but out, abounds for not

Spinning around but not aground

Moving ahead back by tacks

Up but down, holding my ground

Gone with Gulliver that's the frown

In but out all the way a rout

Shout about the out is out

To which is said it's better in

than out

Greg Keeter

College Transfer
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Teacup
Ukris Wongse-onty College Transfer

Love: A Sonnet

The Greeks gave many names to love by kind.

But kinds of love? Too numerous to name!

Each married couple differences find.

A parent's love for each child—none the same.

Agape, God's love, reaches from above.

Eros for Eve led Adam to his fall.

For friends and siblings, is love.

Of charitas St. Paul did sweetly sing,

"And now abideth faith, hope, love," these three,

But greatest of them all and every thing

Is love to bring us peace and make us free.

So let us love and let our loves be found

That in our love-starved world love will abound.

Rosatyn Lomax
Instructor, Liberal Arts
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Whisper

He whispered her name

A sound

Barely more than a waver of air

Inside a sigh

Though distinct enough from a breath

To capture only her ear

— The way no one else hears

When the breeze

Murmurs your name

Patrick Humphries

College Transfer

Iris

Keiko Genka, College Transfer

Pirouettes

Like the quarter turns of a ballerina's dance.

The first breath of your voice blurred away

and in the wake,

in the settling motion of

your words' swirling skirts,

folding, hushing about you, I thought

I knew all the happiness a moment would hold.

Paul Duke

College Transfer
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Waves Of Fierce Beauty

See how her perfect beauty reaches on

Beyond our sight? This rocky cell has bound

Her wild, relentless passion since the dawn

Of paradise. And hear her captive sound

Upon these craggy walls where she still breaks

In constant restlessness, and on the shore

Below where her immortal rhythm shakes

This stoic coastline to its mighty core.

The echoes of the swirling surf beside

The silent sand rejoin and harmonize

Your voice dismissing my pathetic art.

But as the rushing drum-song of tlie tide

Plays long into the coming night, I lie

By waves of your fierce beauty torn apart.

Paul Duke

College Transfer
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Unforgettable Place

My Place

Where I'm from

Miller Avenue

Everything happens here

My sister and I

Came out

Everybody came out

When we stayed in

Nothing happened

My Place

On the curb

In front of my house

Me and my friends

Waiting on red hot days

For the ringing

Of the ice cream truck

Seat 16

Roni Williams, Nursing

My Place

The park up the black street

Everyone hung out

On Sunday

Played basketball

Met new p)eople

My Place

Around the comer

A Lady

Sold us treats

And kept us happy

My Place

Where I'm from

Miller Avenue

Bright yellow unforgettable.

Julian Pitt

College Transfer

My Dirty Shoe

James Wiggs, College Transfer
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The House In Woodstock
Rebecca Ross, College Transfer

The place that holds my fondest memories is a vener-

able house in a village named Woodstock. It is situated

about four miles outside of the city of Oxford, England.

There, with two female roommates who became my best

friends, I spent three of the best years ofmy life. It was a

time of transition, growing and learning.

The house we shared was a mystical old cobblestone

manor house over a hundred years old. Upon entering the

house, you would first pass through a large, heavy wood
and cast iron door into a cold, stony entryway which

resembled something from the pages of a medieval novel.

From that point, you would pass through another door

leading to the main entry hall; as you followed the hall, the

theme would change from medieval to Elizabethan, and

then to Victorian. Along the hall were various rooms.

The rooms were large and enchanting, each having a

distinctive, unchangeable personality of its own. It was

almost as if the house knew our inner souls and had

designed a special room for each of us.

The first room down the hall was the sitting room. With

large bay windows, hidden behind heavy burgundy velvet

curtains, and antique show cases full of fossils, artifacts,

bones and books, this room seemed to call out to Beth.

Beth, a physical anthropologist, seemed to me at that

time one of the most intelligent women in the world. She

helped me to acknowledge the intelligence that I possessed

and uncover the confidence I needed to continue my own
education. Bom and raised in Ohio and educated at Kent

State University, Beth had always felt out ofplace. She had

a deep love ofEuropean studies and a burning desire to live

in England. Because of a lucky break in her career, she was

able to quench that desire. Feeling a bit unsure of making

such a move alone, she called her friend Teresa, who shared

her feelings for England.

Teresa, a native of California, looked upon the world

through artistic eyes; very open minded and a free thinker,

she had a way of seeing every side of an issue, but never

choosing one side over the other. She loved beauty and

foimd beauty in everything she loved. Teresa helped me
find the beauty within myself that helped me to become a

more giving, caring and gentle person. She had as many
ways oflooking at someone or something as there are stars

in the sky, which she spent coimtless hours gazing upon

from the bay window ofthe library. Adorned with portraits

ftt)m the early 1 800' s and worics by various impressionists,

the library chose Teresa. There was no doubt they belonged
together.

Directly below the library was the dining room. It was

such an imusual room for someone to spend a great amount

of time in. It had a certain warmth that said "welcome"

every time I entered it. It was decorated in a Scottish motif,

with a set ofbagpipes propped up on a comer table and toby

jugs lined up along the mantel of a huge mahogany and

marble fireplace. It was as if one could hear the whine of

bagpipes in the air. I would sit by the fireplace in an over-

stuffed plaid chair listening to the tranquil music and

reading for hours.

On the opposite end of the room stood an antique

mahogany table and buffet decorated with Wedgewood
china and Edinburgh crystal. Above the buffet hung an

authentic indentured servant's paper. A week before I was

to leave England, I took the framed paper down and read it.

The surname of the man who sold himself into

indenturement was, like my own, Ross, and he was of

Scottish descent. This inspired me to investigate my own
Scottish heritage and helped me to understand my attrac-

tion to this room.

I will always have a special fondness for that wise old

house, for inside its walls I acquired an understanding of

myself and a peace within. I also acquired a lasting

friendship, a warmth and bond that time cannot erase.
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V.I.P/S ONLY

Whadya mean you don't like them

Coming into your country?

It seems like there are a few things

That are slipping your mind

Things that you learned in fifth grade, like,

"Give me your tired, your poor.

Your huddled masses, yearning to be free"

Since when do we send the tired and poor packing?

Since when is our free nation open only

To those who can afford the membership?

To be descended from pathetic boatloads of impoverished refugees

And political and religious asylum seekers

We certainly have forgotten ourselves—
Our compassion and humility.

If we insist on pulling up the ladder behind us

Then someone needs to take hammer and chisel

And knock that foolish graffiti

Off the base of the copper broad on Liberty Island

And make her turn off that damn front porch light

That she's holding up to welcome the world

In fact.

Let's just knock the useless bitch

Into New York Harbor after

We finish barring "the golden door"

Just so there's no mistake

Just hope that we don't wake up one day

To find her replaced by a towering native American

Sternly pointing east across the Atlantic

To purge the "wretched refuse" from his land.

Patrick Humphries

College Transfer
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ODE TO THE "BEAUTY"

There she is

The chosen one

The most beautiful of all

Who was judged by six

They know enough

To speak for us all

Cameramen are blinded

By the Vaseline smile

The series of sequins

shaped into 36-24-36

Rhinestones shaped like royalty

1 wiU not bow!

The one who made my life heU

Now speaks the breath of heaven

Waving down the catwalk

Tear-streaked happiness

Don't turn your back

They might see your crank!

Ginger Shelton, College Transfer

Gazing, Lisa Clincy College Transfer
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AND IRON MAKES STEEL
William A. Mulligan, Drafting and Design

He's not very tall, about five feet nine inches. He weighs a

little over 200 pounds. His shoulders are broad, broad enough to

span the widest canyon. His arms are massive, bigger than most

men's legs. His forearms are as powerful as jackhammers, with

the ability to turn rock into powder. His hands arc as thick as stone

tablets, almost as wide as they arc long. His legs are short, but his

stride is sure and full of confidence. His feet do not stumble but

are steady in their pace. His hazel-green eyes reflect wisdom and

understanding. His face is smooth and unseasonably young. His

teeth are so straight that he could make me believe anything with

just one smile.

This is my dad as I saw him when I was ten years old. And

though in my mind I picture him as being the strongest man in the

world, the fondest memories I have are those of the strength he

displayed inwardly. For you see, it was love that made him work

in the fiery blast furnace of a steel mill for the past twenty-six

years. It was love that made him work in the freezing cold and the

sweltering heat, to give his sons the things he never had. It was

love that made him drive an old second-hand car so he could send

his boys to a Christian school. He never had a father to look up

to, only the pain and void of a man who had abandoned him. Pen

could not write nor brush paint a picture that would be able to

describe the love my father felt for me.

My dad is also strong morally. When I was a little boy, he

took me to church every Sunday. We prayed as a family, thanking

God for the food before every meal. He doesn't drink, smoke, or

use foul language. He has been faithful to my mother in the

twenty-six years of their marriage. He is honest and has never

taken anything, but earned it by the sweat of his brow.

If there is one fear I have, it is that I will not grow to be the man

he is. I have coined a little saying that I try to live by. "I have been

fortunate to walk in my father's shoes. Oh, that I may live my life

in such a way that my son will want to walk in mine." My dad is

in his fifties now and starting to age. But when I look at him and

see the years of hard work permanently etched on his tx)dy, I still

wonder: Can I beat him in an arm wrestling match?
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JOE'S ALMANAC
Kemp Teague, College Transfer

Another day has come to an end as the worn out old

farmer pulls his dusty tractor under the bam. He stops for

a minute to ponder on his long day's woric. At the crack of

light he was up with the chickens. And like the birds he too

was pecking around in the kitchen to find his first meal of

the day. After his last cup of hot coffee, he heads out the

back door to the bam, leaving behind the slamming screen

door. As he enters the bam, he gives a "hello" to old Bettie

who's ready for her daily milking. Next it's time to slop the

hogs, who by now have lazily awakened and are starting to

sluggishly stir around. Out the back door he hears Ma a-

hollering, "Is the milk ready yet? The boys are starving."

About that time the eldest boy picks up the bucket of milk

and says, "Morning, Pa. Everything all right this mom-
ing?" Pa nods his head as he throws another bale of hay

down from the left. After a while the old farmer heads back

to the house to do his fatherly duty and tell his four young

'uns to behave in school today and leam something or they

will have to clean the leftover slop out of the hog troughs

that evening. They just smile, that irmocent smile that all

young 'uns have, and head off for school. Ma and Pa talk

for a moment, then a kiss on the cheek and he's back to

work.

The old tractor cranks on the second try, and he 's offto

the fields. Ever since he was a boy he's always loved the

smell of freshly broken soil as the big disc tums under the

fertile earth. The tractor hums a never-ending moan under

such a burden to pull the heavy load that drags behind.

Birds start to gather to feast on the newly turned up worms

and bugs from the field. As the farmer rides, he tries to

figure out the rest of the day's woric and what the kids can

do to help when they come home from school. He loves his

children, all very dear and special in theirown unique way.

Sally the first bom has grown up helping her mother raise

the boys that came soon after she did. Ben, the oldest boy,

who reads a lot and is very bright, has found himself getting

cold on a brisk December moming only because he was

enthralled in reading old newspapers instead of using them

to start the fire. The middle boy Everette is not as book

smart as either ofhis elder siblings butjust as smart in many
other ways. And little Jayk, who's just as cute as a button,

has all kinds of good looking young ladies (as he says)

come a calling on him. He really thrives on the attention.

but puts up this modest fiDnt and says he'll go to courtin'

when he gets good and ready and that no giri is going to tell

him when or how high to jimip. Yet through all their

differences, they each roU up their sleeves and help finish

up the chores and lend a hand to Pa, who is out in the field.

As the old farmer tums around at the other end of the field,

he goes to wondering about how life would be without his

wife and children. His wonderful wife Sue, who has put up

with him throughout all these going on twenty-three years,

how has she managed to do it? Lordy knows. Pa hasn't

been the easiest fella to live with. If ya ask Sue, why she'll

say, "I don't put up with Joe because I have to but because

I want to. I love Joe and I know he loves me. Even though

there have been times I had to think twice about it, I know
he loves me. He's not the romantic type who mns home on

a whim to give me a bouquet of flowers just cause he was

thinking of me. No, he's the kind of man that works hard

from sun up to sun down to provide a good and honest living

for the family he graciously cares for. That's who Joe is, the

only man for me."

Now he sees the children come a riproaring and ready

to go, but in all faimess they are just glad to be out of school.

He asks if they've had a good day and if they have gotten

into any trouble. You see, all four of these young "uns are

as strong willed as their Pa is, so they tend to make trouble

every once in a while when they know they were right about

whateverthe argument was. But all four of "em shake their

heads in response to his inquisition. Well, the boys pitch in,

and with their youth and determination to make their Pa

proud of 'em get the rest of the work done that Joe had laid

out for them to finish up. By this time their never ending

feeling of starvation is so overpowering they just light out

for the house due to the smell of home cooked vituals that

big sis has cooked up for them. Sis is the best cook around

these parts, besides Ma, that is.

Now Joe decides he can 't mn the old tractor in the dark,

so he heads for the bam. Joe pulls her right up in the middle

ofthebam as i f to show her off to anyone who comes in. For

she's the best tractor he's ever owned. (Truth is, it's the only

tractor he's ever owned).

The old farmer bows his head and says, "Thank ye.

Lord, for the wonderful day. And I hope tomorrow will be

just as perfect as today."
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MY SOUL IS AT PEACE
Melody Williams, College Transfer

Many of us can reminisce of happy adolescent years.

Our childhood experiences are the essence of who we are

as adults. A visit to my father helpxjd me to expose the roots

of my unhappiness as a child.

My mother, my older sister and I lived in a small

apartment building inNew York City. I don't recall exactly

where my father resided. As a young girl I always heard

dark tales of his whereabouts. I pictured him in my mind

as a dark phantom wearing a black cloak like Dracula's. I

seldom saw my father, but I longed deeply to be with him.

I could not understand for the life ofme why he didn't want

to be with me.

Those years were very dreadful and painful. Seeingmy
mother struggle by herself was heartwrenching. Every

time she had to shell out her last few dollars to getmy sister

and me some shoes, I knew deep inside she grieved. And
while she grieved, I also grieved.

I began to doubt my father's role in my existence.

When he did p>op around, I hardly knew what to call him.

What exactly was I supposed to call that faceless man? The
few times I saw my father, I would at first pretend to be

angry with him. I figured this would make him feel guilty

and thus prompt him to come see us more often. Perchance

I would tug at his invisible heart strings. Despite his

disappearing acts, I was always thrilled to see him. If

someone even mentioned seeing him close by, it would

send my heart racing and my feet running down the stairs

looking for him. I remember once he took my sister and me
to the circus. He even bought us souvenirs. Another time,

he took us to his house in Queens to meet our new step-

mother. Our acquaintance was just as surprising to her as

it was to my sister and me. Anyway, those were the good

times.

I was about eleven years old when I discovered my
father's addiction to drugs. The last time I saw him before

I became an adult, he looked like some kind of apparition.

Drugs had ravished his body. He didn't have any socks on

and his ankles were reaUy ashy. My sister and I took him

to the store to buy him some socks. In the mean time, he was

slurring his words and speaking incoherently. He was

trying to say something about taking us to the movies.

Powcricss to save him from his afflictions, my sister and I

surrendered him to the park, sitting in a stupor with the rest

ofthe derelicts. He was as pitiful as the day I was conceived.

Over the next few years, I heard he was in prison. His

sentence was for the next twcniy-fivc years of his life. I

spent the following year or so debating whether I should go

and sec the fool. The bus ride would cost twenty dollars

each for my husband and me to go. That was more than my
father ever gave mc in my whole lifetime, but perhaps if I

saw him again, he could fill in the missing links ofmy past.

Maybe he could even put to rest this swollen knot of pain

I bore in my chest for so long. I decided to go.

It was dark and rainy the morning my husband, our

infant and I left to meet the bus. On the bus my mind was

racing like an old movie projector. I rehearsed over and

over what I would say to him. I even tried to make up lines

for him. 16

We finally arrived in Wallkill, New York. The prison

was as dreary as the day. There were lockers in the building

we went into. The prison guards told us to put everything

that we weren't going to wear inside the lockers. Next, we
were given a lengthy application to fill out. We waited a

long time before our applications were taken. After about

two hours of interviews and much interrogation, we were

approved to visit their prisoner. They made us take off our

shoes before we passed through the metal detectors, and

they also searched us. By that time, my nerves were on

edge. As we walked down the corridors, I wondered who
the real prisoners were in this society.

The visiting area resembled a community room. Oth-

ers were engaged in intimate conversation with their loved

ones. Holding my baby close to me, I sat down with my
husband and waited for my father. Finally, he entered the

room. I whispered nervously to my husband,"That's him."

He wasn't as tall as he used to be. His nose was caved in.

His clothes weren't as flashy as they had been in the past.

Maybe God was teaching him a lesson. I was appalled

when he walked past our table. He had scanned the large

room with his eyes, but not once did he look at me. I thought

he had lost his mind or his vision. I called out to him. He
sat down very nonchalanUy. My optimism came to a

crashing realization. I said to him, "Do you know who I

am?"

"Yeah...um, Christina."

By that time you could have knocked mc over with a

feather. I said, "No, I'm Melody, your other daughter."

He said, "Oh.. .Melody! How ya' doin'?"

I asked him what had happened to his nose. He told me
someone had broken it. My husband introduced himself

and shook his hand. I spent the next two hours listening to

my father fill my husband in on his dishonorable past and

trying not to fall asleep. He talked about himself as if he

were some kind of hero. He was actually proud of those

horrible things. Not once did he memion his negligence as

a father. All of my hopes that he had been rehabilitated

were just a fleeting illusion. I was disgusted. I excused

myself and went to the ladies' room. As I gazed into the

reflection in the mirror, I saw my mother's pain. I realized

that I had to relieve myself of my pain on my own.

Our departure was as unemotional as our reunion. As

we were saying our good byes, I had a chance to look into

his dark eyes. I saw the pain of his past. I felt a strange

rapport with him. At that instant, I realized that he also had

had a painful childhood, probably the root of all his short-

comings as an adult. I realized that he was human too. I

hugged him and said good bye. It rained the whole bus ride

home, but the sun was shining in my soul. I understood that

I was blessed. I could have chosen the same path my father

did. However, God gave me the gift of patience, courage

and empathy to forgive and love those who cannot. My soul

is at peace.



Dance Of The Willow Leaves

Each tiny sliver shifts then falls.

Whirling upon an unseen ballroom floor,

Waiting with its silver sisters

Towards the melted mirror by the shore.

Paul Duke

College Transfer

Fallen Leaves

Tammi Johnson, College Transfer

AUTUMN LEAF

Lying coolly in sunlight

A yellow, maple leaf

Washes its face in a mountain spring

And offers friendly greetings

To its green friends.

Tony Joyce

College Transfer
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Subconscious Communication

Emotions from sources unknown are retained in

The depths of the soul where they follow us

Forever through time.

They rise from within to question the mind but

The mind never attempts to answer

Mysterious feelings impossible to understand

Are set to music in our minds through

Unconscious thought. The movements are

Played in perfect harmony and time.

The mind and the soul each play their part

Creating a musical masterpiece. Symphonic

Sounds are released as the floodgates of

Emotion are opened

An orchestra plays until the piece is ended

And the floodgates are closed once more.

The soul and the mind have come together and

Touched on common ground. And as we replay

The music in our heads, we realize just

What it means to be human.

J. J. Hinnant

College Transfer

BATTLE YOUR DREAMS
(A Student's Response to an Acting

Assignment)

Lord, have mercy on me!

A thespian, I'm not.

Act out Mary before the class?

My nerve's already shot.

Poor Mary, with all your pain -

I can readily empathize.

You recall my very own demons

More than you realize.

The practiced show of "no emotion"

Is a ruse I know by heart.

The outside stays serenely calm,

While the inside falls apart.

Your craving for more morphine

Is a bomb set to explode.

Fight always the negative

Your mother did encode.

Battle the "monkey on your back."

Don't let man see you shake.

Keep your body straight and taut;

Don't let them guess you fake.

Long Day's Journey Into Night

Smithie Denning

College Transfer
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DECISION

PASSION
How do I describe my feelings

To the surrounding lot

SECLUSION
When I am unwilling to let them in?

Why must I explain to anyone

INTRUSION
That is untouched, unmoved, unconcerned

With my devotions?

CONCLUSION
My life, my love, my emotion

Must exist without the approval of the lot.

Carla Futrell

College Transfer

Meeting of the Minds

James Wiggs

College Transfer
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TURMOIL AND REGRESSION

When I was young and fearless,

I tackled the biggest waves

And climbed the tallest trees

And scared my sister and laughed.

Now it is the dawning of

My middle years, and I

Sit upon the dock and fear

The bottom of the dark lake.

A storm brews within my soul.

The clouds are fierce and dark.

The raindrops cover my face, and

I am being swept into the dark lake.

Just then the clouds part, and

The sun is a huge orange ball.

ITic lake is on fire.

And my eyes bum.

As the dusk falls upon me,

A hand reaches out

And offers me a lilac rose.

And the fragrance brings me peace.

A few days have passed

The rose has no petals.

But I am handed two more.

Now the rose bushes are bare.

It would be fun to

Tackle large waves and

Climb trees and scare my sister

And

Laugh! . ,

Sue Eason

College Transfer
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Crystal Visions

Crystal window in the waU
Bright day for all to call

Sunny sunlight as the waterfall

Whirling gurgling in its fall

Swirling brightly down to all

Brightly washed now pale and dim

Smoothing now dulling colors perceived

Qoud bathed in blue light choking

Slowing the flow of cheer thru the

Crystal window in the wall

Greg Keeter

College Transfer

Sketch For Sonnet

I used to watch you,

burning your image upon my mind so

in the darkness I could still see

a perfect picture of you.

The lights by which I write

fill my eyes with brilliancy so

in the darkness I will still see them,

split into a thousand tiny stars.

Paul Duke

College Transfer
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THE INCOMPETENT VETERINARIAN
William Richy Pre-Engineering

Going withmy grandfather to woric at the hogbam always had its unpleasantries.

My job was to wash out the pens with a water hose. The day I witnessed how an

animal could be abused by an unqualified worker reaUy made me sick. That is one

experience I'll never forget.

It was during the summerof 1968. 1 was ten years old. My family hadjustmoved
down from Philadelphia the year before. While we were visiting, my grandfather

said, "Wouldyouliketo work withmeatthehogbam?" I couldn't resist. The bam
was actually a huge shed with cement floors. It had wooden pens, and adjacent to it

was a cinderblock structure foroffices and such. My grandfatherwould herd the hogs

from pen to pen. The smell was terrible; I never complained. There was another

person who also worked at the bam. I thought he was a veterinarian, but that's not

what he looked liked. One day I oveiiieard him say, "I'm going to castrate one of the

young pigs today. " My knowledge from working at the bam meant that he was going

to remove the pig's testicles. Castration was used to make the pigs fatter and get them

ready for slaughter. I didn't give the task much thought and went about my work

cleaning pens.

About an hour later, I was cleaning the area nearby the now castrated pig.

Suddenly, there was a sound like I'd never heard before. It was the castrated pig. Its

intestines were dragging the floor. I was shocked. It was understood that theman who
I thought was a veterinarian knew his job. As I watched, the pig paced and paced for

what seemed like an eternity. Then for a moment, it stopped. I could see the animal

was in pain, and I was getting sick. After awhile, I looked around, but no one else

noticed the spectacle. The sight and sound made my stomach curl. Not being able

to stand it any longer, I told my grandfather. He looked at the miserable creature but

didn't do anything right away. I wondered if he had seen that sort of thing before.

Needless to say, that was one day I couldn't get out of there fast enough. Going to

the other side ofthe bam was not a solution. There were pigs everywhere in the bam.

The constant grunting just reminded me of what I was trying not to think about.

Because of curiosity I did go back, but I kept a good distance between the

disemboweled animal and myself. Finally, my grandfather and the man who I

thought was a veterinarian did something about the animal. I don't remember what

they did because I was too nauseated to pay close attention.

Later that day Grandfather and I arrived home. There wasn't much said about the

incident. Grandfather just said, "The stitches came out, and the pig's wound

mptured." It was hard for me to understand that on my grandfather's job such a

grotesque thing could be routine.
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And Eyes Stare On

The last few clumps of dirt flew

Our family pet nestled in his cold bed.

He is not my pet I tell them.

I feared the dog from the start

The dog stared on

Oblivious to my hate.

I ran him ragged and did not care

As his odor filled the air

I just drug my heels

And the dog stared on.

Dad grabs his fore paws

I grab for his hind quarters

I pause; the lightning strikes

A fear of eternity grips me.

I approach our family's dog

alone; in the still night

I confess my dawning concern for him

I leave my dog; he still stares on.

I return first to see him.

Clouds brewing their chaos in the air,

My words hang overhead.

He lies calmly.

I enter his cell welcoming our future.

He stares on.

I speak, but he answers not

The last of the dirt is packed

as I fall somber.

What should I tell my sisters?

He still stares on

Into eternity

As I stare on.

Arnett Flowers

Pre-Engineering
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WHERE HAS IT GONE?
Jerry R. Combs, College Transfer

As a child I always looked forward to the Fourth of July celebration held at the local park. I

remember to this day the rides and attractions that held me in a magical spell. In an attempt to

recapture those days and share with my children those same memories, we made a trip back to the

park. To my surprise and dismay, nothing remained the same. My past recollections came pxjuring

at me as if the little Dulch boy had taken his finger from the hole in the dyke.

The Burlington City Park lay nestled in a grove of sweet-smelling pine trees that appeared to

dot the skyline with a never-ending parade of branches. A small creek flowed with a listless

motion through the pines, as if seeking a way out. The hustle-and-bustlc of the city was drowned

out by the park 's loud theme music. As 1 stood at the entrance, the music reached out forme, much
like a mother reaching out for her child. It took all my effort to stay by my grandmother's side.

My heart was racing and my thoughts leaping from one ride to another.

My family found a picnic table in the shade of the pines and quickly covered it with a red

checkered tablecloth. 1 he food from the baskets began making its way to the table. As always,

the centerpiece was my grandmother's fried chicken. The remainder of the food served as a

complement io the chicken: potato salad, baked ham, combread, and desserts. A watermelon lay

under the trees, keeping c(X)l for a later treat. The smell of hot dogs and hamburgers drifted

through the pines like a small cloud from heaven.

After receiving my instructions, I was off to take in the sights. My first stop was the many-

colored horses thai seemed to rise and fall while kcepinp time with the organ music. My trusty

steed and I made several trips around and then came to a halt just as I was about to capture the bad

guys. I dismounted and looked for the next ride to continue my adventure. Protruding outward

on long arms that gave the resemblance of an octopus were airplanes ofdifferent sizes and shapes.

Buckling up in my green jet, I began slowly to circle the ground unul at last I reached the heights

of the sky. I closed my eyes and lived out my fantasy, ending with a smooth landing.

The toot toot of a whistle pulled me like a magnet to the train depot. The engineer, tall with

bib overalls and a gray railway cap, motioned with his arms and yelled, "All aboard!" Seated at

the rear of the op)cn-lop cars, I began my journey. Winding tha^ugh the pines, I could sec small

gray squirrels standing on hind legs, staring at the train as we entered their playground. The

clickity clack of the wheels as we crossed over the bridge signaled the tunnel was ahead. Under

a blanket ofdarkness, I held my breath and kept my eyes open until at last, sunlight broke through.

The blue of the sky was greeted with loud cheers and the tooting of the train's whistle.

A sudden nudge of my arm by my son brought me back to reality. I glanced at my son and

saw a look of disbelief. In his eyes I could see him searching for the park that I had so often

described. The balUng cage and new tennis courts had taken over the grove of pines. A softball

complex with lights and bleachers was the park's main attraction. A lump came into my throat,

and tears gathered in the comers of my eyes. Those Huck Finn days that I wanted to share with

my family had disappeared. I could not help wondering ... where have they gone?
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CAVE, Ukris Wongse-ont, College Transfer

TIME
Kemp Teagu€j College Transfer

Time is something that few ofus know what to do with. It is often wasted away like a penny

thrown in a well to make a wish. Yet time has a way of its own. Something can happen in a

quick second that can take what seems like a lifetime to forget. This beautiful young lady may
come along and just steal your heart away. An hour with her can seem like heaven where there

is no time to waste away. That same hour can feel like slow motion or speed away so fast that

you lose track oftime. The best thing about time is that it never stops. That' s right, never stops.

All the clocks in the world could be shut off forone second, but time never would stop; it would

just be lost. That tragic second can be lost, but not forgotten.

Time is a doctor thatmends all types of ailments. The broken heart that the beautiful young

lady left you with when she said good-bye or the anger that you had for someone that did you

wrong can be mended through time. Time may not totally cure you of your ailments, but it

patches them up so that you can move on into time.
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A PORTRAIT OF A BRICK SCULPTURE COMMISSION
Patricia Turlington^ Art Instructor, Liberal Arts Department

In September of 1992 1 was commissioned to create a

series of brick sculptures in a free standing brick wall in a

garden being designed to meet the needs of the visually

impaired. The garden is named the Eddy Merle Watson

Garden for the Senses and is located at Wilkes Community

College in Wilkesboro, North Carolina. The garden was

named in memory of the musician son of noted blind

country musician Doc Watson. During a four-day festival

held each year, over 25,000 people from 15 different

countries would visit the garden. The ages of this group of

visitors would range from imderone yearto upwards of 100

years. Only a small percentage of the visitors would be

visually impaired. During the rest of the year, the garden

would attract streams of visitors with a small percentage

who would be visually impaired. What did all these people

of so many different ages and cultures have in common
with one another, and what did the visually impaired have

in common with sighted people? How was I going to carve

into a brick wall images that visually impaired people could

relate to? How was 1 going to convince visually impaired

people that what they were touching was something other

than a brick wall? All these questions were to perplex me
for the next ten months.

I studied and researched numerous public monuments,

wanting to learn what made some of them work and what

made some ofthem fail. I read all I could about the visually

impaired and talked with people who work with them to

learn their experience and how they function in a sighted

world. I listened to Doc Watson's music and paced up and

down the floor trying to tie all this information together.

Slowly the images began to appear in my head. One of the

most outstanding things the visitors to the garden would

have incommon would be their experiencing nature as they

walked through the garden. I decided to carve a large tree

in the center area of the wall. The landscape architects had

designed the free standing serpentine brick wall with the

center portion shaped like the Blue Ridge Mountain foot-

hills that surround Wilkesboro. The blueprint showed two

benches in front of this area of the wall. With the brick

sculpture ofa tree in the middle, I decided to place a 27-foot

panel of plants and animals on either side. So the commis-

sion began to visualize itself.

Over the course of several months, 1 created a series of

drawings of plants, fruits, vegetables, animals, birds, and

flowers as part of the proposal that 1 would present to the

clients in January of 1993. They liked my initial design

concept and gave their approval to my idea. At that

meeting, 1 agreed to provide in three months 8 feet of

finished drawings and a relief model of one of the figures

that 1 would be carving in brick. In April of 1993, 1 sent the

drawings and reliefmodel to the clients. As I looked at one

4-foot drawing containing a swan, caterpillar, frog, and

tulip, I knew that something was missing in the design

concept. I did not have a clue as to what that was; I just

knew that it did not quite worL For several months, I

agonized over the design but could not figure out the

answer. I knew that somehow before August when I was

to begin carving the brick sculptures, I had to figure out

what was bothering me about the design concept so I could

fix it. Finally in July, as I was finalizing which plants and

animals I would carve, it came to me. Staring down at

drawing after drawing of plants and animals, I began

moving them aroimd and found myself putting them in

alphabetical order. That was the answer! What had been

missing in my initial design concept was a way to engage

both the sighted and visually impaired visitor with the

figures in the two long panels on either side of the tree.

Suddenly, after working on the commission for almost two

years, the final concept of the brick sculptures fell into

place. Resolving the design did not come a moment too

soon, for I was scheduled to begin carving the brick

sculptures the following week.

Nature's Alphabet spans two panels which are each 3

1/2 feet high and 27 feet long. Each image in the panels

represents a letter in the English alphabet. The images I

carved were the armadillo, butterfly, crab, dogwood

flower, elephant, fish, grapes, hippopotamus, iguana, jelly

fish, kiwi, lobster, moth, narcissus, onion, peas in a pod,

quail, raspberries, snake, tulip, imibrette, volute, walnut,

xylocopa, yak and zebra. A stainless steel plaque in English

and braille identifying each figure in the panel will be

mounted just above that figure in the Nature's Alphabet

panels. The garden visitor will easily realize that the

images in the panels are in alphabetical order and start to

intellectually participate with the brick sculptures by

thinking ahead and trying to figure out what image will be

used for the next letter in the English alphabet. For visitors

who do not speak English, Nature's Alphabet will help

familiarize them with the English alphabet and language.

Being aware that many visually impaired people can

distinguish between light and daiic colors, I developed a

technique in which I used many colors of brick in the brick

sculptures. The brown armadillo set against a background

of tan brick is an example ofthe different clay colors in the

panels. I carved a deep outiine aroimd each image to form

a "pocket" for the visually impaired to slip their hand into

as a guide around each image.

1 had ridden around Wayne County one day in Febru-

ary until I found a beautiful tree that looked like the correct

shape to fit into the center portion of the serpentine brick

wall shaped like the Blue Ridge Mountain foothills. When

I carved this tree into the brick wall, I used four different

colors ofclay. The leaves are two shades ofyellow clay and

the trunk is white clay accented with brown clay to create
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a textured baric. The tree, 8 feet high and 15 feet wide, is set

into a background of dark brown brick. Standing in front

ofthe carving ofthe tree inmy studio, I decided to call it the

Tree of Memories.

It took the month of August to do the carving. I carved

thel3rick sculptures into walls made of unlired "green"

brick that sat on a large steel and wooden easel inmy studio.

When the carving was finished, the bricks were numbered,

taken down and shipped to the brick manufacturer for

firing. In late November, I went to Wilkes Commimity

College to supervise the installation ofthe brick sculptures.

I found a partially built brick wall and a garden composed

of hard frozen ground which would become mud as it

thawed out during the day. At the site, I met my brick

mason who has been installing my brick sculptures since

1990. As he laid the brick, I tooled out the mortarjoints so

that the mortar corresponded with the carved brick sur-

rounding it The installation took two days.

In December I went to Wilkesboro for the dedication of

the brick sculptures. The garden was still under construc-

tion, no sidewalks had been laid, and no plants had been

planted, but the brick sculptures looked great!

It takes at least six months for the mortar in the

sculpture to dry out. In July or August of 1994, 1 will go

back to the garden and tint the mortar joints to match the

various colors of clay that surround them. This time I

expect to findmy brick sculptures in a lovely grassy garden

filled with plants and flowers and sidewalks. When 1 have

finished tinting the mortar joints, I know that I will stroll

around the garden and keep my eye on the serpentine brick

wall containing my brick sculptures. I shall no doubt have

the demeanor of a new mother out with her beautiful baby.

I am very proud of these new creations of mine because 1

know how hard I worked to give them life.



SAYING GOOD-BYE
Jam Page, College Transfer

I have always found it fascinating that memories

hidden away in the catacombs of a mind can suddenly

escape into the present, triggered by something as simple as

a familiar scent. Leather saddles, the sweet smell of hay,

and the exotic aroma of oils and hniments take me back in

time, and I remember a very dear friend. But I guess my
first horse was more than a friend; he taught me many of

life's most important lessons.

1 remember the first time I ever set eyes on Peanut A
twelve-year-old girl probably would not qualify as the best

judge of horseflesh, but when he filled my vision, he also

filled my heart. Peanuts was a chestnut Appaloosa, and

although he did not have perfect confirmation or thorough-

bred breeding, I thought he was the most beaufiful horse in

the world. He was a gentle soul with a sweet disposifion,

always patient with my clumsy attempts to master horse-

back riding. He was ideal for a beginner like me, and as I

spent more time with him, the bond we shared grew

stronger.

Peanut was a wonderful friend to have because he was

always ready to listen with that peculiar habit of flicking his

ears back as if he were trying to hear my words more

clearly. Giving your heart to a horse is a rewarding

experience. Horses, like most animals, give the love they

receive back one hundred fold. Peanut was no excepUon;

he was a friend I could confide in and trust. Through our

friendship I learned one of life's hardest lessons, learning

to say good-bye.

Colic (the word sfill sends a claw of fear into my heart)

is often a sentence of death for a horse. Colic in horses

usually begins as an obstruction in the intestine, and to

relieve discomfort a horse will sometimes roU. In some

cases the obstruction moves by itself, and the horse sur-

vives, but if the horse rolls and twists the bowel, death is

imminent. I remember coming home from school to the

worried look on my father's face and the news that Peanut

had colic. I was young and did not realize the magnitude

of the situation.

For two days and nights, I walked Peanut on a lead line,

making sure he did not he down to roll. I was exhausted

from the constant walking and lack of sleep. Then on the

morning of the third day, he began to show signs of

improvement My heart soared with happiness; however,

my hairiness turned out to be short lived . On the afternoon

of the third day. Peanut fell to the ground; I was alone and

terrified. I began to scream. "Somebody help me. He won't

get up! Daddy! Mama! Somebody please help..."

Peanut began to shudder, his whole body convulsing

uncontrollably. I knelt beside his head and put my arms

around his neck. Tears were streaming down my face as I

called to him, "Please don't die, please don't leave me," but

Peanut was beyondmy words and beyond the pain that had

tortured him. He was free.

For weeks after Peanut's death I walked in a haze of

brokenhearted grief. I spent many hours at the bam sitting

on the saddle that Peanut used to wear. Time heals all

wounds and my case was no exception. The ground that

held Peanut's lifelessbody eventually lost the ravaged look

of a fresh grave and became as nondescript as the land

around it. In rime the ravaged edges of my broken heart

healed, and I discovered whole days would go by before I

would remember to grieve for him.

Losing Peanut was a very traumatic experience in my
life, but I know I am a richer person for having known him.

He taught me what friendship is about and something of

truth and loyalty. He also showed me Death is not an end

but instead anotherjourney for the soul. Inmy heart I know

our paths will cross again when my time on Earth is

through. Perhaps we will meet again in Heaven because I

could not imagine a Heaven without all ofGod's creatures.

A few weeks ago I was driving down a country road,

and I saw a young girl riding a horse. Immediately, I

thought of Peanut with his spotted rump and big brown

eyes. I remember the warm feel of his breath on my hand

and the freedom of riding on his back. I remember how 1

loved him and how even today I miss him. Sixteen years

after saying good-bye to Peanut. I still think of him. I

wonder if he ever thinks of me.
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Wood Carving

Bob Kriegery Engineering & Mechanical Studies, Division Director

Photo, Malcolm Shearin, Media Director
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Sonnet To Trees Under Ice

The pines and cedars in their winter dress

Proclaim a glorious triumph over cold

While other trees in winter's barreimess

Own dignity found only in the old.

With morning sunbeams sparkling on their dew
Or with the backdrop of the sunset's fire

Or etched upon the deep'ning twilight's blue,

The trees' upreaching arms awe and inspire.

When ices of the winter storms descend.

Weighting the evergreen with graceful flair.

And icicles from each bare branch suspend.

The trees assume an added regal air.

So fragile yet majestic do they stand

Like monarchs called to rule a fairy land.

Rosafyn Lomax
Instructor, Liberal Arts

Friends Among The Silent

Solitude

The wind blowing through the trees

is the only thing that breaks

the silence^

Looking ^ , I see

No one, I hear no one.

No animals are around;

Just myself.

My mind.

My heart,

and the trees.

The trees are great friends.

They do not criticize.

They do not talk back.

They just stand there and let

me pour out my feelings.

I can confide anything with

the TREES.

Secrets are safe.

Gary Hales

CoUege Transfer
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TO CONRAD BOWMAN WESSELL, JR.

October 15, 1922 - December 22, 1986

Hanover Seaside Club, July 1987

The rising sun peeps through the blinds and calls me firom my nether world between sleep

and wakefiilness. I can feel your presence. Are you a lingering fragment calling me back to the

land of dreams, or are you so much a part of this place that your spirit remains?

This place— I read the plaque in the hall listing you as its architect, and I remember how
much you loved it. You are in every board and nail and shingle in this club. You designed this

building and supervised its construction. Pieces of you and your architectural principles are

everywhere. I look at a measurement on a beam in the bathhouse and recognize your writing.

I walk on the white strip in the parking lot and rememberhow you painted it so that we wouldn't

bum our feet as we walked to the sound. (You even painted the highway until the Wrightsville

Beach police said that you could not paint a public street.) I touch the flagpole and remember

your pride in donating it to the club in memory of Granddaddy. You are still so much a part of

this place.

The sun has risen now, and this unopened book of a day beckons me to my eariy morning

walk. My feet hit the sand, and your presence is even more real. My mind wanders to past

summers when you walked this same beach. As I near the club, my walk almost finished, I

realize that I have stopped along the way and picked up trash - just as you taught me to do.

We've all gathered together at the beach again this summer, our first without you. The

family continues its traditions, but the gaping void left by your death is almost palpable. Yet

you are alive in each of these, your children and grandchildren, and in the memories we all hold

ofyou. Eddie is graying; he looks so much like you -- as does Elise, yourprecious only daughter.

Phil is still building houses; the Wessell love of design lives on through him. Jere pushes his

glasses on his nose and squints his eyes as he focuses ~ exactly like you. Bo - your first bom,

your namesake, my husband— well, I see you in Bo at least a dozen times a day. And your

grandchildren -- Andrea, Mari-Margaret, Megan, Bryan, Kathryn, and Tyler ~ so many parts

of you live on in them, in aU of us.

We miss you, and we remember.

April 1994

It is now seven years since I wrote this tribute to my father-in-law. I found it last week in

an old notebook that I had forgotten. I read it again, and I remembered. Perhaps my daughter

Kathryn will find this paper twenty or thirty years from now and say to her daughter, "This is

about my Grandfather Wessell, and I remember. . .

."

Miriam Wessell

Liberal Arts Division Director
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Glorious Phantoms

I sit alone and wonder

At the ways our life together stumbles

And falters

Where did the dreams go?

Where are the great plans?

The home-built bookcases

The flower garden

The ideal home
Privacy and tranquillity

The gradually growing savings

That would provide life's luxuries

And keep bills paid on time

A foolish question

For what are dreams but glorious phantoms

That come during sweet slumber

And bring bold, beautiful images

To the inward eyes

Only to fade in the reality of daylight

And leave wistful, washed out wishes

That taunt forever

Patrick Humphries

. . College Transfer

Another Glorious Phantom

I sit and wonder

At the ways my life alone sags

And collapses

Where did the dreams go?

Where are the lofty goals?

The college education

The rewarding career

The peace of mind

To assauge all concerns

The lady to love forever

To care and be cared for completely

And with whom I could share my soul

Foolish, foolish

Another dream, another glorious phantom

Riding on inroads of the moonlit mind

Beguiling the mind's eye

To pursue visionary Elysian castles

Then nebulizing into dawn's mists

Leaving the soul in eternal quest

For a slowly fading mirage

Patrick Humphries

College Transfer
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The Photograph
Crystal Wade, College Transfer

On the bridge that cold and windy day, she watched

the cars go by. With a heavy heart, she watched the cars

move swiftly past, each sure of its final destination. She

knew the time had come for her to decide which

direction she should take. Should she cross the bridge to

an unknown destination or return to the place from

which she ran? Tears were streaming down her face as

she pulled the photograph from her pocket. To others

it was just a bride and groom, but to her, it was two

strangers she no longer knew.

Their first date had been so wonderful. He was so

strong and kind. She had never felt as safe as she did

when she was with him . He was going to be the one who

would take care of her. He would be the one to love her

always. She gave him her heart and soul. When the

rings were put on the day they were wed, the gold

quickly turned to lead.

At first it wasjust a few harsh words. She would try

so hard not to upset him, but nothing seemed to help.

Soon the words turned into fists. A few black eyes, a

few cracked ribs, nothing that would not heal. She told

herself that he would stop if she could only do things

better. She began holding two jobs so she could help

with the bills. She stopped talking to or going out with

her friends so she could be there when he came home.

She stopped everything she used to do to try and make

him love her again.

Years wentby and all she was inside had died. The

strong and kind man from their first date was gone. He

had been replaced with a man who was obsessed. She

was no longer allowed to work. She was no longer

allowed to leave his sight. There was only one way she

could leave. She could only leave when she was dead.

Little by little her body began to fade because all her

food was thrown away. He never noticed the weight

she lost. He never believed that the doctors were right.

When she began to have fainting spells, the doctors

took charge of her fate. They told her if she did not go

into the hospital she would die. It had been a year since

she had last seen him. She had left one day with only

her purse and coat so he would not know that she had

left him. In the hospital she began to remember the way

she used to be. He had come to see her to tell her to

come home. He told her that she would always belong

to him. To make him leave, she told him she would

come back. She knew that she had plenty of time to

decide where she would go.

The horn of the cab brought her mind back into

focus. She looked at the photograph and knew what she

had to do. She wiped the tears from her face and put the

photograph back in its place. As she crossed the bridge,

she knew that she could face the unknown. She never

wanted to be the person in the photograph again.
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THE LOSS OF A SUNBEAM
Archie Matzkvech, Correctional Services

To me, having children in your family is like having the

sun shine all the time. Each is like a sunbeam shining

throughaprism ofcut glass. All are different with theirown
separate personalities, full ofenergy, new to this old worid,

and ready to make a difference. But in a split second that

beam of light can be lost forever. I know because I lost one

of those beams.

On December 19, 1984, at 6:00 p.m. , I was on the flight

line of Seymour Johnson Air Force Base doing my job as

a production supervisor. The weather was not bad that

night, kind of cold, about thirty degrees, and the sky was

clear. I was assisting engine repair personnel in acquiring

some parts so they could complete their repairon one ofthe

aircraft. I received a call on the portable radio that sum-

moned me to the upstairs office. This was not unusual, but

I hated walking all the way offthe flight line and up all those

stairs just to answer a phone call. When I arrived, my
assistant told me that my son had been involved in an

accident and I needed to go to Wayne Memorial Hospital.

I did not even ask which child; I assumed that it was my
oldest son Arthurbecause none ofthe other boys drove yet.

I assumed, also, that it was a traffic accident.

I don't know why, but I wasn't in any real hurry. I even

stopped on the way to the hospital to buy a pack of

cigarettes and get some gas. When I think back, it seems

that I was transferred to a state of slow motion by some

outside force. I arrived atthe hospitalemergency room, and

to my surprise, my oldest son Arthur was standing inside

the door with a look of confusion and sadness on his face.

I said, "What happened. Art?" Almost at the same time, a

doctor rushed me into a room where my wife was sitting,

also with a look of confusion and sadness. Before I said

anything, the doctor explained to me thatmy son Brett had

been in an accident, and his injuries were internal head

damage. At this point Brett was unconscious, and nothing

else could be done here. The doctor then requested our

permission to transfer Brett to Pitt Memorial Hospital in

Greenville, N.C., where aneurologistwould be standing by

to receive him. Permission was granted, but I asked if we
could see him first. He said, "Yes." One of the interns and

a nurse were summoned, and they escorted us into the

emergency room. There Brett lay, as still as if he were

sleeping. I do not remember if they had any breathing

apparatus attached to him; I just remember people were

standing all around, but a few feet back. I sat down next to

his head and put my hand on his forehead. His head was

warm and dry, but there was no movement. I talked to him

as if he were awake, and I started crying. I'm not sure, but

I thought a tear rolled out of his left eye. Somebody put a

hand on my shoulder and said, "You need to call your

Chaplain." Just then I stood up and went into a circular

motion trying to shed this nightmare.

Thousands of things were going through my mind

about Brett. He was so yoimg and strong, he loved animals,

and he liked everybody. The people in the room had to stop

me; I was going out of control. I finally settled down, and

they said, "It's time to go." They informed me that we
couldn't foUow the ambulance because of a law that pro-

hibited that. They advised us to go home and get things

settled, so we did. Athome we explained to all the boys that

Brett was going to be all right and he was being transferred

to another hospital with specialists who could make him

better.

Bynow it was nine o'clock, and we left Arthur with the

two youngerboys and commenced our drive to Greenville.

Not much was said between my wife and me. I guess we
were both still in shock and scared of the situation. I kept

thinking this couldn't be happening, and why was it hap-

pening? Brett would be all right. We arrived at the hospital

about 10:30 and were greeted by Dr. Harmon, a

neurosurgeon. He took us to a room in the hospital and

explained to us that rightnow Brett was being kept alive by

artificial life support From the tests already accomplished,

Brett's brain showed no sign of movement, but other tests

would be performed in the early morning to determine if

Brett's brain was damaged beyond repair. The only thing

we could do now was wait. At this point he took us to the

intensive care imit ward where Brett was lying on a bed. I

had never seen so many tubes going into a person's body.

They were in his mouth, nose, and arms, and electrodes

were attached to his head.

The room was daric, very little light, with three other

patients also being monitored. The nurse said that Brett

was a good looking boy and very strongly shaped for a boy

ofhis age. Next anothernurse came in and withdrew blood

for lab work. We stayed with Brett for about one hour.

Then I toldmy wife to gohome and checkon the other kids

and try to get some sleep. For most ofthe night, I stayed at

Brett's side, holding his hand and praying. There was no

movement,just a soft semi-smile on his face. It was almost

like he was at peace, and the fears, frustrations, and con-

flicts ofgrowing up were over. Then I started thinking back

abouthow nice this Christmas was going to be. We had our

first new house which was aU decorated for the holidays,

Arthur was home from college, and everybody was so

excited about Christmas. What about Brett's pigeons I

thought? He raised pigeons for a hobby and had about

seventy-five. What if Brett doesn't make it? Who's going

to take care ofthem? AU ofa sudden reality came back. The
nurse put her hand on my shoulder and said, "If you want

to pray, there is a chapel in the hospital." So I went and

prayed, askingGod over and over again to let Brett live and

be normal.
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Finally it was morning, and I met my wife and sons

outside the ward. The doctor with some other people

arrived just a few minutes later. I could feel it. The final

decision had arrived. The doctor said aU the tests had been

accomplished and Brett's brain showed no sign of move-

ment, which led him to believe that Brett's brain was

damaged beyond repair. He said the best thing for us was

to terminate the life support and consider him gone. So at

8:31 a.m., December 20, 1984, Brett, who was fifteen years

old, had died. After this the doctors said he had probably

died instantlywhen his head hitthe carwindshield. As soon

as he was pronounced dead, I found out who the other

people were. They were fiiom the organ donor organization

and wanted us to donate Brett's organs so other people

could live or see. We had to sign the papers then, so they

could extract the organs as soon as possible. They said they

knew it sounded cold, but it had to be this way. We signed

the papers and left for home. I guess it never really hit any

of us until we were half-way home because then our

emotions came out. When my youngest son Nathan said,

"Good-bye, Brett," we all started crying. A little family all

alone with the loss of a sunbeam.

Sunbeams, Vicki Branch, Secretary - Engineering & Mechanical Studies
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LOST IN THE PAST
Bill Whitfield, College Transfer

As a young man growing up near a Civil War battlefield and having ancestors

that participated in the war. Bill Whitfield developed a passion for learning more

about one of the great tragedies that had a tremendous effect on this country. Books

and movies were very informative, but somehow they just were not enough, which

therefore led to Bill's joining a reenactment regiment. One who joins the reenactors

must get used to wearing clothes of the nineteenth century which were made mostly

of wool.

The transformation of a young man in the twentieth century into a Confederate

Officer during the Civil War is not an easy task. Getting dressed in the uniform is a

job in itself. The under layer is cotton longjohns and wool socks; then a white cotton

or linen shirt is added. The pants or trousers are made of wool and are held up by

suspenders. A soldier during the Civil War might have slept in his shirt and pants

to keep ready. After the shirt and pants, the next item is usually the knee-length

cavalry boots which are fitted with spurs. The rest ofthe uniform consists of a wool

coat and hat. Several pieces of the uniform act as protective gear, such as the boots

and the forearm length gloves called gauntlets. The boots and gauntlets act as

protection when riding in rough terrain or fighting a battle. The very last addition

is the hardware, a belt around the waist to support a sabre, a revolver, and an ammo
pouch.

The next orderofbusiness is to prepare the horse. There is a considerable amount

of tack used on a calvary man's horse. The bridle and reins are first so that the horse

can be controlled after being removed from the picket line. A saddle blanket must

be added before the saddle, which has a bedroll and saddlebags attached in the rear.

Two pistol pouches are an option that can be mounted in front between the rider's

legs. Most calvarymen also carried a carbine or rifle.

After getting dressed in the uniform and preparing the horse, the officer stops and

takes a look around. Everyone he sees is dressed in the same manner, and he finds

that his mind begins to drift back in time. This phenomenon makes it easier to

actually visualize a war situation. During the reenactment itself, everything happens

at a quick pace, and it seems as though there is complete turmoil and confusion on

the battlefield, with the blasts from the muskets and artillery, the bugle and the drums

sounding out a charge, and the cries and screams coming from soldiers' mouths as

if they are running towards the face of death.

Although some may deem it quite ridiculous for grown men to dress up and

reenact a war that happened overone hundred years ago, it brings enjoyment to those

that appreciate and understand the heritage of this great nation.
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SPILLWAY
Tina Giddens, College Transfer

A unique performance happens continually on our campus. A powerful actor produces a

fascinating attraction for all to observe. It is called the Spillway. 1 sat watching with admiration

as the water rose through the waterway, then splashed out ofthe top like a fountain into the basin

below. With anticipation, 1 waited for the grand finale when the triangular shaped well spills

over and the collection of water plunges to the basin below to start the journey over again.

When I reflect on the beautiful demonstration of the Spillway, I realize what transpired

before me. The water generates life into this magnificent treasure. Without the water this

wonderful gray structure would be paralyzed. Without the sculpture, the water would be in a

motionless calm. Together they form a magical partnership.
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Country Cat Goes To Town
Dot Elledge, Coordinator of Library Services

Hi, I'm Clco. That's short for Qeopatra. Although I'm Siamese, my humans thought it was

cute to give me a Greek name. I don't know why humans are so silly sometimes. But now one

of my humans has done something really foolish. She's moved us out of our old home and into

this small apartment. I think she called it getting married. I call it outrageous. I'd lived in that

big old house all my life. It was a wonderful place for a kitten to grow up.

There was a huge yard forme to play in. There were flowerbeds with nice soft earth to scratch

in and lots of flowers with different smells. I just love those small roses that grew at the edges

of the yard and bloomed almost all summer long. One of my favorite places to curl up for a nap

was down in the back comer where I could hide under the rosebushes, all snuggled down in a pile

of old leaves the wind had blown there. I even had my own little patch of catnip to roll in and

nibble on. Now that's heaven.

And you should have seen the house. Stairs to run up and down. Big bay windows where

I could curl up in the sun all toasty and warm. Comfortable furniture with soft, plush surfaces

that just invited one to make herself right at home. And lots of space. There must have been a

thousand little nooks and comers where a girl could tuck herself away and not be bothered by

her humans for hours at a time. But most important everything smelled right. I could smell my
humans and my.self on almost everything in the house. Everything was so familiar.

That was home. Not at all like this place. Here I have to stay indoors all the time. I really

don't mind that loo much since what I can see from the windows doesn't look very interesting.

It's mostly just roofs and walls, and a little bit of street with cars zipping by all day long. But

sometimes I wish I could go out and play tag with the pigeons. Or at least get away from that

smelly litter pan I have to use.

Nothing's familiar here. There are too many new and strange smells. The man that lives here

doesn't smell at all like my human male back home. And he smokes a pipe. When he lights that

thing, I just can't stand to stay in the same room with it. But I can't get far enough away since

there arc only three rooms in this little place.

But worst of all there's a dog living here. And he's been here long enough that every chair

and sofa in the place smells like him. Can you imagine what it's like trying to take a nap on a

chair that smells like a dog? He's a great slobbering beast with no manners at all. Why, I had

to smack his no.se three times before he'd believe I will not share my cushion with him. That's

the only thing in the apartment that's mine and that came from our old place. I'm just not going

to allow him to spoil the one place I can feel even a little bit at home.
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Where Are

Star so bright

Star so full of light

Where are you tonight?

Oh, how you remind me of

The birth of Jesus Christ my Savior

On a cold winter's night

That was so deep

For that is why you are so beautiful to me
Where are you tonight?

In the galaxy of stars up above

I look for no other, but for my favorite one

On a cold winter's night

In the evening, at seven

I look toward the west; there I will

Find you; standing so brightly in the sky

For it is not long before you have lowered

into the skies

to where you can no longer be seen

Behind the deep dark forest

Oh, how I wonder, oh, how I wonder

Where are you tonight?

Tonight?

On a hot simimer evening

As the sun begins to set

There you stand and beyond with

deep dark blue skies

Yet a little unclear until after dusk

Gradually you become gigantic and

radiant as the sky gets darker

Where are you tonight?

Although I see you almost every night

There's part of me that feels saddened

Sad that you may one day become a fallen star

Where shall you fall? May I ask?

Oh, how I wonder, oh, how I wonder

Behind my back yard there's a field

A dream come true it would be

if you were to fall in the field

Star so bright

Star so full of light

Again, I must ask....

Where are you tonight?

Myra Howell

Administrative Office Technology
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4th of July

JeffMorse, College Transfer
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Horizon

I am just beginning to look over the horizon

Between yesterday and tomorrow.

Yesterday sprouted wings and flew away so quickly

That I did not have a chance to say good-bye properly.

But yesterday is not a bird

That can be caged and held at all.

So I must let tomorrow rise

Over the horizon like a spariding sim

And realize that it will shine for me
Only if I let it.

Carla Futrell

College Transfer

The Eye of the Fog

Red squinty eyes lead

Deep into the fog

Qear bright eyes meet me
Then escape the fog

In the mirror

Qear eyes now red

Disappear into the fog

Alongside me
Trees, houses, fields, bams
Recede into the fog, sleeping

I move alone in my own
Little clearing

The eye of the fog

Rosalyn Lomax
Instructor, Liberal Arts
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FROM MY BEDROOM
Sharon Royals Instructor, Liberal Arts

Ten tall, century-old bulky pecan trees and three twisted,

gnarled apple trees surround the house where children climb trees

and eat the precious fruits. Their winter limbs dance and project

images on the farmhouse walls to the delight and fright of its

inhabitants. The tall, lanky, closely planted pine treesengulfthe sun

and rob the open plowed fields of deer, rabbits, squirrels, and birds

as children dart from tree to tree. The trees steal the squeals and

shouts ofthe children, protecting them from danger and hiding their

secrets.

The fresh, clean smell of spring plowing aimounces the coming

of summer with the smell of cured tobacco and the sweet smell of

flowers, rising pine sap, and moist, ripe foliage. Fall brings the

smell of cut hay and newly mowed pastureland and trees cut for

warm winter fires. The raked leaves as they bum fill the autumn air

as winter approaches, and pot bellied stoves consume the wood and

warm the children. The aromatic clouds of smoke leave their fog

and float over the tree tops.

The crowing of roosters, the clucking ofhens, and the neighing

of horses awake the morning as pots clatter and the radio plays the

national anthem and deep Southern voices forecast the weather,

report the farm news, and bellow the sermon of the day. Tractors

crank and whine theirway through thewoods to the fields while cars

and eighteen-wheelers roar past the farm. Each travels to the

rhythm of the upcoming chores and echoes the sounds of another

day. The barking dogs, the loud chirp of crickets and the low buzz

ofinsects signal the end ofthe day as creakingbam doors are closed

and bolted for the day. The engines of tractors, cars, and tmcks are

silenced as lights fade, and the soft whisperofevening breezes from

trees reigns over the night. Children and animal noises disappear

with the echo ofthe cracking limbs and fluttering leaves as the trees

silence the night.
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In Love

See, I'm in love

But she's out of my reach

For I'm just plain dirt

And she's a majestic beach.

I can't explain the sensation

Whenever our eyes meet.

All I know is that my heart

Says her name with every beat

Will it ever be possible

That I'll get a chance?

Will I be the one

That receives the last dance?

Tony Joyce

College Transfer

A Gift for Frances

I caught a single ray of sunshine

And wrapped it just for you.

To say thank you so very much
For the many things you do.

This crystal catches simlight

and love comes shining through

To send rainbows of color

That fill the room for you.

You are like the crystal.

Your love comes shining through

To give rainbows of happiness

In all the things you do.

Grace Lutz

Media Technician
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SURVIVOR
Smithie Denning, College Transfer

I am a child ofGod,

Put herefor a reason.

As yet, I know not why.

Perhaps 'tis not the season.

My debut occurred on the stormy midnight of Father's Day, June 21, 1936, in the little town of

Princeton, North Carolina. Named aftermy deceased grandmother, I started in this world as all babies

do by crying, sleeping, and viewing everything with wonder and awe. It was a normal existence until

the age of six months when a combination of colitis, bronchitis, and intolerance to my mother's milk

caused almost everyone to give me up to death except my parents, who kept praying for my life until

God answered. Soon I regained my strength by eating dried black-eyed peas mashed in their broth and

drinking goat's milk.

About eleven years later, I feU twelve feet from a tree knocking me imconscious for thirty minutes,

so I was told. This episode so badly scared the grandmother and aunts caring for me that it was easy to

extract their promise not to tell my parents. This worked for about ten hours until I started vomiting up

blood in the night and became terrified. When the doctor saw me next day, we found that I had broken

three ribs, punctured a lung, dislocated a shoulder, and had multiple bruises.

After marriage,foUowing the birth ofmy second and last child, I almost hemorrhaged to death and

reacted to a transfusion with partially closed throat and rash all overmy body. Once the doctor entered

the room, I said, "Thank God, you're here," and promptly fell unconscious once I had seen the

tracheotomy tray which the nurse was holding. I was told that I was feeling my neck to check for a tube

when I regained consciousness some hours later in the day.

For two years before this happened, I had head pains like a knife twisting throughmy temple. My
husband and the doctors kept diagnosing the pains as nerves or imagination; however, when my baby

son was sixteen months old, I was admitted to the hospital at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, with an

aneurysm in the right temporal lobe ofmy brain. While there, and forsome time afterward, I hadmemory
lapses and other related problems. 1 knew people, dates, time, words, and various facts, butmy memory
retained data foronly a few seconds, making it impossible to read, which was the most enjoyable pastime

of my life.

The aneurysm healed itselfthrough the prayers ofmany duringmy six weeks in the hospital, but my
memory was shot. I had no childhood memories and no sense of identity. During the first weeks of

recovery, I stayed with my parents in the home where 1 was bom, and gradually some things started to

return to my memory. I heard my daddy singing "Corerma," a song from bygone days, childish voices,

and my mother scolding a child for some misdeed. To this day, I do not know if I was asleep or awake

as this happened. Gradually, most ofmy memory returned, and in five years, I could read a short book

and remember enough of what 1 had read so that the book made sense.

This faulty memory setmy life's goal of writing a saleable novel back for years, but I am now ready

to start working on it again. I know that God made me a survivor for a reason, and since I have come

through so much so well, I think I owe myself this dream. One day you just may see something 1 have

written in print.
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TO MEET THE CHALLENGE
Denise LewiSy Human Services

The cold, dark wheelchair was empty now, sitting over in a darkened comer of her room. If not

careful, in the dim light ofthe night the silhouette ofher frame could mistakenly be thought still to be

seated in the chair. Instead, her long frame lay rumpled in the bed, somewhat twisted and to a viewer

perhaps an uncomfortable looking sight.

As she lay sleeping, she resembled a majestic child who had no worries or cares to contend with.

In a few moments, she would awaken from what seemed a deep sleep. Her twisted limbs would need

to be readjusted in the bed. The arms and hands that were heavy across her chest would have to be

moved with ease and caution to prevent any breakage. The long legs, Uke tall unyielding oak trees,

needed to be moved to a different position to ensure a continued night of restful sleep. With everything

as it should be, she would once more sink into the depth of sleep, where in her dreams she could recall

the memories ofwhen she walked upon blades ofneatly manicured grass, the feel of it as it tickled and

caressed the tips ofher feet and toes. She could feel the sensation of delicate lace as intricate threads

slid between her fingers as she wove delicate works ofmastery with the tiny embroidery needles which

she once used. The memory in her sleep though sweet was also bitter. For she knew with finality that

never again with the now twisted fingers would she ever be able to do beautiful works of embroidery.

Morning had come. She turned her head toward the window facing the outside world. It was not

bothersome to her that she could not get up and venture out into the day as other people did. However,

looking at her chariot sitting over in the comer, she thought that although it may not be done the

traditional way, it could be done.

Her timing without looking at a watch was as accurate as a finely tuned quartz watch. She knew

with precision what took place and when it was to take place. Everything having been done, it was

now time for the big event, getting her into her wheelchair. The aides working to do this knew without

having to be told that Miss Freddie Jeffrey would not stand to be mishandled. If they listened to what

and how she said to get her from the bed to the chair, their job would be done easily.

The first instmction would be to posifion the chair to the side of the bed and lock its wheels. The

next step would be to position her in a sitting posture, using pillows as support for her neck and back.

Her long legs that were dead, unyielding weight needed to be placed to the side of the bed. The final

step would be raising the dead weight and balancing it for what seemed an eternity while pivoting and

placing the person in the wheelchair positioned at the bed. Having done this, the involvement of the

steps incurred in the process would elicit sighs of constrained joy muffled with relief that no mishaps

had occurred.

Making her way down the corridors of the convalescent center with the joy stick of the control

wheelchair in hand, she would not miss nor hesitate to speak to or give words of encouragement to

whomever she met. Her smile was illuminating and her spirit high; she was blessed, wonderfully

blessed to be alive.
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Crossroads, Kathy Norris, College Transfer
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PARADISE LOST

Eyes wide open

Able to take in all the sights

The pleasures, the fears, the insecurities

All of them call to me
Like a carnival barker

Tempting me to ride

I wish I could close my lids

Into wrinkled tightness

Erase the smudges from the mirror

Remove the body standing in

half-flinch

Waiting for the sound

Of the other shoe falling

The lucky babe in the womb
To be contented with the safety

Of mother's pounding heartbeat

The slap to breathe

Is but a first in a lifetime

of slaps

To help gain the keys to life

And thrust the innocence

into amnesia.

Ginger Shelton

College Transfer

FANNING THE FIRE

Still wide-eyed to the world

I built a fire

It grew high and bright

From my burning desire

Some warmed from a distance

Too close they feared to tread

The smolders of others

Still bright in their heads

Once it burned so high

It raged out of control

Burning a brand

Into my soul

I came to fear the flame

The good of it to doubt

I trampled it with hate

Until all of the light was out

In later years I did miss it

Remembering as the flame grows

It may singe some dreams to ashes

But it also licks forth

The rhyme, poetry, and prose

Ginger Shelton

College Transfer
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AROSE

Who but God could transform such complexity into such simple loveliness?

Who but man could snip it at the height of its splendor?

Untitled, Megan Davis, College Transfer
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JENNIFER
Patrick Humphries, College Transfer

The last of the faltering conversation drained away,

leaving the living room filled with awkward silence. Jen-

nifer blinked several times to clear her contacts and relieve

the stinging in her deep brown eyes. Her stomach, already

taut and burning, twisted with the new tension in the room.

Her spine responded in sympathy, pulling her slender body

more stiffly erect.

Her delicate face began at last to give in to the swirling

storm of anxiety that her eyes were trying to conceal. But

even the strength bom of twenty-one years of strife

couldn't fully disguise her turmoil. Outwardly, her lips

thinned as, without thought, she drew her lower lip inward

between her teeth. She nibbled at the tender skin, trying to

collect her composure. Gazing blankly at her calico cat

nursing its kittens, she attempted to return to the speech

already scripted in her mind.

Her eyes skipped deliberately over the sofa to the oil

painting above. The lamp on the end table cast an amber

warmth across the dawnlit forest scene and surrounding

pine paneling as it had all her life. So many happy child-

hood hours she had spent studying every detail of the

painting, forming romantic pastel fantasies of the knight

that would come and choose her above all other maidens.

Yet now these memories arose in chopped black-and-white

joylessness faded by years of harsh reality.

Rather than offering comfort, they only added to her

confusion as they were swept into the churning thoughts of

her mission.

"This should not be so hard," she silently told herself

as her long walnut hair slid toward her face. She tossed her

head slightly, hoping to stop the hair without having to

touch it, as if such an act would be too frivolous for the

anxious room. Her hair, only slightly impressed by this

gesture, immediately began slipping back toward her right

eye.

Her brow drew slightly as her focus gradually slipped

away to leave her staring through the painting. Her gaze

concentrated inward more than outward as she tried to rein

in her thoughts.

"Of all places to be scared, this is not one," she told

herself firmly. "These aren't the narrow-minded jerks that

you deal with every day. You don't have to fearsome quick

judgment here."

Yet this thought wasn't enough to restore the

scrounged courage that had enabled her to initiate the

conversation. Judgment was exactly what she feared, what

she had always feared. Chilling memories of mindless

judgments and callous rejections pounced from the shifting

background of her thoughts, reinforcing her anxiety.

She tried to chase the feelings back, but they were so

strong and prevalent throughout her life that even when
they invaded in moments of peace, they were difficult to

subdue. Mentally she winced at images of ignorant,

accusing fingers, all those despising eyes. Most of these

torturing specters arose from years long past.

Her teenage years had been an unrelenting nightmare

of taimts and innuendoes, rumors and sfigmas. Abusively

spumed by her classmates, she had spent her school days in

a miserable dread of the next cmel remark. She avoided

other students as much as possible, eating her lunch outside

the cafeteria, well away from crowds, and spending her free

time deep in the library, well out of sight.

The daily poisoning of her soul came actively and

passively. Somefimes she was bitten by piercing venom-

ous insults; other rimes she was gassed by drifting chlorine

conversations. While boys were often sniping and vicious,

they were typically only smirking and snide. It was other

girls who were the most inhumane. The classroom rejec-

tions, the hallway derisions, and the locker room assaults

—

the locker room, where the shaky casualness of nudity

released a new, fiercer scom, where insults were redoubled

in cold tile echoes, and attacks could grow from the icy

gibe's lashings to the wet towel's floggings.

The popular teenage rites ofpassage simply passed her

by: Homecoming, the prom, beach weekends, even field

trips. All would have brought too much contact with her

classmates and, inevitably, another round of the caustic

torment that had so often left her sobbing in the middle of

a cold-hearted crowd. Too shy and sensitive to defend

herself, all she could do was turn and run.

The thick scars they left had hardened to form a shell,

and she had learned to hide herself behind that shell and use

it to keep others out. Only in the privacy of herbedroom did

she dare to let down her guard. There she could finally feel

some degree of safety, like a hunted rabbit retreating to its

hole. There she could enjoy life a little by hiding in her

books; there she could find some solace as she cried her

way to sleep's escape.

The few friends she had in school were usually un-

knowing new students who had yet to find their way into the

school's elite cliques. Eventually they turned on her when
they found their opportunity to climb the social ladder,

betraying the confidences of friendship in chic treachery to

guarantee their acceptance. She became her own best

friend, extending tmst to no one, to make certain of never

being hurt that way again. Her pain became her strength.

She always tried to keep her agony hidden from the

sight of the few people to whom she was close, even her

parents. It was as if being taunted and labeled by her peers

for harmless differences would change the opinions of her

loved ones. Her isolation made her paias sUng much worse

and the constant torment allowed her wounds no chance to

heal. No one who had led the comfortable life of social

acceptance could ever tmly understand how it felt.
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Three quiet years at a distant college had been good for

her. The environment ofpeaceful anonymity had helped to

mend her tattered nerves and reseed her self-esteem. Still,

a year of secretly attending coimseling sessions had

scarcely eased the pain from the world's cold rejection.

N6w, with Christmas at hand, she had come home, hoping

to lighten her burden and finally become one with her

family in a way that she had never really felL

Jennifer's fingers nervously twisted the flowered fab-

ric ofher skirt aroimd themselves as she snapped back to the

present Her eyes again focused on the painting as she

realized the obviousness ofher fidgeting hand and quickly

stopped herself.

She moved the offending hand in front of her to clasp

the other, herjagged, bitten nails scratching across its back.

She didn't even notice the scratch's sting as she searched

for the words to complete the conversation.

She had wanted to make this announcement as calmly

as possible, to present it in a casual, matter-of-fact manner.

After all, it was her life: it was no one's business but her

own. Still she couldn't just be calm. She was well aware

that anyone who knew was likely to fling their rude opinion

on her or, at best, treat her coldly. But this was different.

"These are your parents," she assured herself. "They

love you unconditionally. No matter how bad things ever

got, they never turned away fix>m you when you needed

them."

Her teeth now no longer nibbled at her lip but rather

held it firmly as she tried to maintain the posture ofher face.

Her chin quivered slightly as she pulled her hesitant eyes

from the picture down to her parents sitting on the sofa

below.

Her mother, from whom Jennifer had gotten her soft

beauty, sat with her hands clasped over her crisply ironed

navy dress. Her legs, the lastvanity ofher mid-fifties, stood

stiffly beside one another instead of relaxing in their usual

crossed display. The atmosphere ofthe room imnerved her

curiosity about Jennifer's armouncement, painting her

whole face with concern. Her brown eyes darted about on

the frame of her only child, the pretty daughter that she

loved early but had never fully imderstood.

Her father, always the more perceptive of her parents,

was visibly worried. Beneath his graying brown hair his

brow lay creased as he wondered what was on his little

Jenny's mind. His blue-gray eyes anxiously reached out to

her, displaying wrinkles that had deepened noticeably

during her last semester. Overlapping one another at his

belt buckle, his strong hands slowly drew apart then slid

back together to tighfly interlace with one another. His lips

parted slightly as if he wanted to speak, but he remained

silent. On the end table a final wisp ofsmoke rose from the

ashtray as his forgotten cigarette expired completely to ash.

Jennifer inhaled deeply, almost involuntarily, as if her

lungs intended to speak in spite of her mind's reluctance.

She quickly stopped herself, but the anxious inertia of the

moment made her mind finaUy form the words that her

lungs had leaped to voice. They were so simple. It was all

so simple.

It seemed like she had waited forever for this moment;

her worst dread could now be erased or confirmed. Her last

allies,herparents, could give herthe affirmation she sought

and warmly embrace her or frigidly reject her and leave her

forever adrift. Her fears rose with one last scream, warning

her that she risked losing everything—her benefactors and

confidantes, her education, her only home and sanctuary

—

her entire future as she had envisioned it.

But she was so close, she had come too far to turn back

and retreat behind the fear that had protected her yet kept

her in bondage. If nothing else was gained, at least there

would be no more questions and doubts, no more "What if

" Now for the final step: to tell the truth without another

worry about the consequences.

"Mom, Dad, I'm a lesbian."
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Strands of Light

Donna Cullipher,

College Transfer

Acceptance Denied

We stand side by side in a hostile room;

My heart tries to shield her from certain doom.

Sneering, their eyes carve her like a knife,

They cannot understand why I would give her my life.

Hiding their prejudice, they pretend to see my side,

While all the time their minds say, "Acceptance denied."

With twisted views and influenced by lore.

They wonder what is wrong with this son they bore.

They say our tree doesn't need a leaf of her variety.

For her love I have forsaken all piety.

She knows not the persecution 1 endure;

Her happiness I was put here to ensure.

Their frowns and scoffs cannot change the way I feel,

Before this woman one day I will kneel.

For my choice, certain abandonment I face

All because she is of the Oriental race.
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The Power of God

Blow wind blow,

Rise sun rise.

Show us the world

And the day we are destined to.

Fly birds fly,

Bloom flowers bloom.

Expose the innocence and victims

Of the corruption of yesteryear.

Shine moon shine.

Twinkle star twinkle.

Send the night in motion

To the period of tranquility.

The past has disappeared;

The future is yet to come.

The present surrounds us now.

For time creates and destroys.

Tony Joyce

College Transfer

Pearls Of Wisdom

When things go wrong

Don't think that your woric has been in vain

Perhaps it's for the best.

So smile and try again.

It may mean that your failure

Proves to be the magic door

That leads you to a happiness

You never knew before.

You may be weakened in the fight

But not defeated yet.

It's no use wasting precious time

In tears and vain regret.

Stand up and face the world again

And if you keep in view

The high goal of your greatest hopes

Your dreams will all come true.

Draw wisdom from your old mistakes

And courage from your pain

And then one day you'll say

"Thank God 1 dared to try again."

Lisa Mitchell

Legal Secretary

Why Does The Wind Blow?

Why does the wind blow?

The leaves of the trees

whisper kiwwingly.

Why does the wind blow?

The flowers nod their heads

sharing a secret.

Why does the wind blow?

Grasses part as if angel

feet were passing through.

Why does the wind blow?

Whistling 'round the comers

soimding oh, so eerie?

Why does the wind blow?

Sometimes destroying

everything in its path?

Why does the wind blow?

Could it be angels dancing

in celebration of a new birth?

Why does the wind blow?

Stirring too strong, frightening me
Making the devil laugh in glee.

Why does the wind blow?

Clearing my brain

Like new driven snow.

Why does the wind blow?

It's only angels dancing joyously-

another soul is coming home!

Stephanie Doreen Davis

Continuing Education
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Mr. Teddy
Elizabeth Anderson, Accounting

It was here! The day was finally here! Mother was going to have a baby. We were so excited.

After all, we had waited a very long time for this baby to come. This was the happiest and saddest

dayofmyhfe.
The ambulance had just left the house with Mother. Daddy drove the car behind the

ambulance as it raced to the hospital. Everyone was so excited. My twin sisterMicheUe and I were

sitting in the back seat, and Mike, our older brother, was in the ftont with Daddy trying to help

him concentrate on driving.

On arrival at the hospital. Daddy parked the car,jumped out and ran hastily to be with Mother.

Mike turned off the car and locked the doors. He grabbed our hands and we started towards the

front door of the hospital.

MicheUe said, "Mike, I left Mr. Teddy in the car and I've got to go get him before he gets

lonely."

Mike handed us the keys and said, "Hurry up! I'U be inside."

We ran back to the car to get Mr. Teddy. MicheUe and I had to share Mr. Teddy. This wasn't

a problem because we had learned to share over our past six years together everything, even our

looks. Our Grandma had bought Mr. Teddy as a present for us on the day of our birth. She did

not know that there would be two of us that day; neither did anyone else. Grandma said we would

just have to share him.

Mike yeUed, "Come on! Mother's havin' the baby!"

MicheUe grabbed Mr. Teddy as I locked the doors. We darted for the hospital. Michelle was

so excited; I guess that is why she did not see that big blue van coming straight for her like a bullet

from a gun.

As soon as it happened, it was over. Michelle had been hit by a drunk driver. He did not even

stop to see if she was aU right. There I was standing on the curb watching my other half die. I was

paralyzed. I could not move, breathe, or even think. Mike did all of the thinking. He ran in and

got some doctors to come and help us.

By this time I had regained my strength and had run over to Michelle. She was not moving,

breathing, or anything. I shook her as hard as I could, pleading with her, "MicheUe, please wake

up! Please!"

Three doctors and a nurse ran out. The doctors were giving MicheUe C.P.R. as they wheeled

her inside. The nurse held me back and would not let me go with her. All I could do was cry. 1

was sitting in the emergency room with Mike and Mr. Teddy, waiting for some news.

Daddy came out of Michelle's room with tears streaming down his face. He looked at me and

said, "Baby, I'm so sorry." I burst into tears. I could not stop this terrible ache in my heart. 1 felt

as if my heart were being removed, piece by piece.

Michelle's funeral was the worst thing that our family has ever been through. Mother was so

miserable. She was holding my new baby brother and giving Michelle back to God. 1 sat on the

pew squeezing Mr. Teddy, sobbing and wondering what I was going to do without Michelle.

We had always been together. I remembered our playing in the treehouse that Daddy had built

for us last year, dressing Mr. Teddy in our doU clothes, playing house, school, doctor, and all the

make-believe games that children play. Sitting in that funeral home reminded me of my
Grandma's funeral. Michelle and 1 had sat there holding each other's hands with Mr. Teddy on

our laps, crying and helping each other through this rough time in our young lives.

I still relive that dismal moment each and every day of my Ufe. Now instead of MichcUe's

being there to help me, I have to depend on my parents' love and Mr. Teddy.

1 love you, Michelle.
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Theater Seats

Roni Williams, Nursing
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Celebration
Tabitha Johnson^ Marketing and Retailing
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Because I May Never See You Again

I wish so much that you already knew
These feeHngs, all these things my heart has said,

but Time and Destiny pull you away.

My blind affection for your beauty grew,

I thought that much was obvious. Instead,

I wish so much that you already knew.

If I had known how far it would have led,

I might have tried to throw it all away;

These feelings, all these things my heart has said.

I pray that I can see you past today,

and look into your eyes so bright, so new,

but Time and Destiny pull you away.

I wish so much that you already knew;

I feel as if I'm hanging by a thread

Upon your mercy for these things I say.

Now that I've told you that I've been true to

These feelings, all these things my heart has said,

will Time and Destiny pull you away?

Paul Duke

College Transfer
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Cosmos
Lisa Cline, College Transfer



Solar Eruptions, James Wiggs^ College Transfer


